DIRECTIONS - from the Upper Hunter

After travelling through Singleton along the New England Highway you will arrive in Branxton. Turn right on to Wine Country Drive (tourist route #33).

Driving along Wine Country Drive you will see De Bortoli Wines on the left hand side. Turn right here on to Broke Road.

Driving along Broke road you will approach a t-intersection, with Tempus Two Winery on the left hand side. Turn left at the t-intersection onto McDonalds Road.

Continuing along McDonalds Road you will notice the road turns left, from here McDonalds Road has turned into Oakey Creek Road. You will pass Draytons Family Wines on your right as you travel along Oakey Creek Road.

The Sebel Kirkton Park will be located on your left hand side.

Have a safe journey…

A warm welcome awaits you at The Sebel Kirkton Park.